
Active

in a Sports Club



Which clubs do you know?

Worldwide: 

In Germany:

In        Fulda:



Which sporting activities are

there in Germany?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gVmPy8bW9ys

…and many other sports, also here in Fulda!!!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gVmPy8bW9ys


Sports Clubs

A club is an organisation consisting of people whose aim is to serve people’s interests.

In a club people with common interests come together to form a group.

There are many different kinds of clubs, for example, for sport or music

There are also clubs whose purpose is to help other people, for example, clubs which support

refugees.

A sports club organises regular training. The club then bears the costs for the trainer, insurance or for

renting a sports hall.

What is a club?

What does a club do?

What can a club do for me?

Where does the money for a club

come from?
A club has members who are the people who regularly go to the club training sessions.

The members pay money to the club in the form of a membership fee.



Membership Fees

• Club members generally pay a fee to the club once a year.

• This membership fee is paid for as long as you are registered 

as a club member.

• If you receive benefits from the job centre or as a refugee, you can

ask if club membership fees can also be paid. (education and

participation)



Membership Fees

How does the club use the membership fees?



A tip for you: 

Before becoming a member you
can have a trial period.

That means you can go to the
training sessions 2-3 times for free

and without joining the club.

Membership Fees



What are the advantages?



Tell us about your sport!



Important Rules for Club Life

Punctuality

Women are treated in the

same way as men.

If the trainer is a woman, 

she is respected in the

same way as a man!

Team spirit

Come to every
training session

If you can‘t
come, make

sure to inform
the trainer!



Why be
punctual?

Because nobody
likes to wait

Respect

Trainer should
only have to give

instructions
once

Consideration
for others

To show
appreciation

To show that the

issue is
important to you

To ensure that
the training is

not interrupted

To avoid bad
feelings



What is voluntary work ?

• Voluntary work or assistance is work done without
payment.

Examples: 

• A trainer in a sports club

• A member of the voluntary fire

service
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Who knows the

expression?
Ready, steady… 

The round one must go into the…

1) off!

2) go!

3) start!

1) never lose!

2) lose alone!

3) lose together!

1)rectangul

ar one !

2) round

one!

3) The fat

one!
You win together

and you…



Contact Persons
Location Name E-Mail

BURGHAUN
Jörg Heß

Alexander Gräbert
sportcoach-burghaun@sk-fh.de

--

EHRENBERG
Bernhard Vey

Golam Reza Safari
sportcoach-ehrenberg@sk-fh.de

--

EICHENZELL Sonja Gawinski sportcoach-eichenzell@sk-fh.de

FLIEDEN
Bernd Jiptner

Menderes Sema
sportcoach-flieden@sk-fh.de

FULDA
Harald Piaskowski

Winfried Jäger
Mariame N´Dakon Coulibaly

sportcoach-fulda@sk-fh.de

HILDERS
Sven Hermann
Ahmad Hamou

sportcoach-hilders@sk-fh.de
--

HOSENFELD Waldemar Deigert sportcoach-hosenfeld@sk-fh.de

HÜNFELD Hasan Celik sportcoach-huenfeld@sk-fh.de

KÜNZELL Bernd Jiptner sportcoach-kuenzell@sk-fh.de

NEUHOF Rebekka Gottl sportcoach-neuhof@sk-fh.de

PETERSBERG
Andreas Riediger

Mohammad Ehsan
sportcoach-petersberg@sk-fh.de

--

TANN Ralf Kümpel sportcoach-tann@sk-fh.de

All other local
areas

Harald Piaskowski sportcoach-fulda@sk-fh.de



Any Questions?

We’re there to help you!


